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50-cent Fare

Magic Bui3 Subsidy

ToJump25%
"No decisions have been
made yet but indications point
towards a fare hike and a cut
in bus runs," said Bryan.

by
Doug Sly
News Editor
Every day I get in the queue
Get on the bus that takes me to you

STS Contract

I don't care how much I pay
I wanta buy that bus for my baby someday
Magic bus.,
Give me a hundred
Magic bus
I won 't take under

I want it, I want it, I want it
You can't have it
(from "Magic Bw",
Peter Townsend)

Eastern students riding the
Magic B!-,IS can expect an increase in bus fares this f:,ill.
The price for a ride on the
Magic Bus should rise from 35
cents to 50 cents according to
College
Director
of
Purchasing Jim Bryan .

Bryan made his statement in
a report tg the Magic Bus
Comn1ittee last Thursday. His
report came- after contract
negotiations with the Spokane
Transit System.
STS advised Bryan that the
$16 per day subsidy presently
paid would be raised to $20
when the existing contract
expire_~~ The contract expires
September 30.
Bryan said the STS had ind1eated (hey would give EWSC
a 30-day extension o n the contract to solve the financial
problems the increasf; would
create. All other terms of the

existing contract will be the instead that an information
same.
booth be se t up to sa mple the
A clause in the STS or- students' reactions to the 50dinance requires routes out- cent fare.
side Spokane city limits to
"I'll tell you right now how
operate at a break-even or they're going to react," said
profit basis. STS maintains 1-fulT. "The student s are not
that wages and fuel costs have going to like it."
risen to the point that an inCommittee Discussion
crease in subsidy is needed lo
Legislator Pat O'Donnell
satisfy the clause.
PUB Director Curt Huff told the committee that
reco111mended that the Magic students wu uld be justified if
Bus Committee make the fare they chose to find other means
hike effective for the first day or transportation to attend
classes.
of classes.
"Students living in Spokane
"The longer we put it off the
worse the effect on the pay fur the transit sys tem
ridership will be when the 50- through a house ta x. tuition
cent fare comes into effect," and the bu s !'are," he said .
.. Until a so lution to thi s
said Huff.
Student Body President prnhkm is found it ma y be
Tom Hampson recommended more economical ror students

to drive.·•
The Magic Bus is subsidized
by the Associated Students
and the C ity of C hen ey for
$17,000. The AS provide s
$15,000. Cheney provides the
rc111 ..1i11ing $2,000.
"With the present rid ers hip
,i nd rate or fore it wi ll cost a
projccted $43.000 to operate
the Magic Bus this yea r," said
Huff. "We would have a
deficit of $26,000.''
Last yea r it cost $20,745 to
nperate th e Magic Bus
creating a $3,743 deficit.
T he l'arc increase wi ll not
111 akc up for the del'ici t so a
cu thack in bus scheduling is
expected. Magic Bus Comrnittee 111e111hers fear that the
scl1ct.l ukd buses may he cut by
\)flc-t hi rd.

Human Rit{hts Commission lnvestit{ates

Dr. Minor Charges Discrillllnation
by
Dennis Reedy
News Editor

DR.CHARLES B.MINOR

. '

(photo by Carla Anderson)
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President Emerson Shuck
and Eastern Washington State
College have been named co·r espondents in a complaint
fil ed with the \.Vashinglon
State Human Rights Commission by Dr. Charles B. Minor
September 11, 1975.
Mi nor, a black associate
professor of E ng li s h, ha s
charged Shuck and th e school
with discrimination in emp lo yment and using unfair practi ces.
- Another complaint was
brought against EWSC about
a yea r ago by Dr. Minor in
which he ~o nt ended that he
ha~ been denied promotion
because of his race. Minor
~later charged that he was met
with retaliation for havin g
fil ed the complaint.
After a co nciliation between
Dr. Minor and the schoo l admini stration failed, a stat e
Human Ri ghts Commission
tribunal hea rd th e case and
awarded Minor $1,000 in
damages on July 19, ·1975. The
$ IOOO was compensa ti on for
the alleged retaliation by Dr.
Kenneth A. Halwas, chairman
of the English department,
which occurred within a
_promotion eva luati on interview of Minor after th e complaint had been filed by hin_1.
The tribunal did not find
promotion criteria at EWS
to be inherently di sc rimalory,
but it s member. did say that
the hearings had shown distinct weaknesses in the promo-

lion criteria used by the sc hool
f.n the late s t complaint
swo rn out under oa th before
James Medina of the Human
R i g ht s Co 1)1111 is s ion , D ;·.
Minor stated tile following : ~HRecentlv, I filed a complaint of discrimination with the
Washington S tat-e--H..t..un.a..nRights Commission. The case
was ultimatel y taken to a
hearing. On Monday, July 21,
1975, the first working day
after the hearing, the President
of the College held a meeting
with several persons. Two of
these individual s were instructed to meet me and request
that I resign, because of an
allegation that I had plagiarized
some documents.
I later learned that nr.
Kenneth Halwas, Chairman of
the English Department, had initiated national investigations
relative to my contributions at a
conference held in New Orleans
in 1973: The. results cast doubt
upon my background as a
scholar in _the area of English,
and upon my intellectual integrity and honesty, and is an .
attempt to discredit me.
An ad hoc committee was
formed to _investigate the
authenticity of a document to
determine whether or not I was
present at the New Orleans
meeting, after which a report
was turned in to the President
of the College August 15, 1975
by this group. I believe the
report to be incriminating, and I
have been denied the privilege of
reading their findings.
I was later told by the President of the College that the

members of the English Department no louger wanted to work
with me. So now, I'm being subjected to the likes and dislikes
of my collegues as a condition
of continuing employment in my
capacitv as an English cholar.
I can think of no non-minority
faculty member who has been
subjected to this, as a condition
for employment.
It was decided (bv the President) that I must take a leave of
absence, for health reasons,
and change my teaching
assignments as the onlv alternative, and return to the College
in Januarv 1976. Follov.ing
this, I will no longer he granted
the usua l right to teach my
courses, hut will be limited to
teaching onlv one English
course and spend the balance of
my teac·,ing in the field of
Black studies.
In light of the fact that I
han'n't demonstrated an , incompetence in English, nor has
any charge been proven bevond
a reasonable doubt about nn' int e II cc tu a I d _
i s honest", I
therefore conclude that thi is a
continuing serie of punitive
actions being taken against me,
and contend that thi s is retaliation on the part of the President
and Chairmen of the English
Department, based upon mv
having filed a complaint under
the Washington State Law
Again ·t Di crimination \\'hich
ultimatel y resulted in a public
hearing."
cco rd in g tu a Human
R ights Co mmissio n official,
continued page 2

MinorClaiIDsDiscrinrlnatiOri'· Program
continued from page 1
after a complaint is filed, the
respondents are notified of the
charges again t them. The
respondents then have the oppo rt unity to gather any
e idencc:: that may di prove the
chargt:: and submit it to the
commission. An investigation
is then c·1rried out by the
Human Rights Commission
which decide if there i sufficient evidence to support the
charges.
If there is sufficient
evidence, then the complainant and re pondent are given
the opportunity to come to a
conc iliation that is agreeable
to both ides and the Human
ommis ion. If a conRight

Features

c iliation cannot be reached, found to be discriminatory, really wanted to win in the
the case is turned over to the and since the college was not original tribunal hearing.
state attorney general. This required to pJomote Minor,
"We could have appealed
usually leads to a hearing <?f then obviou ly the criteria and on the retaliation decision of
A /hum Spotlight is a new
the case by a Hurn an Rights procedures used by the colleAe the tribunal against Dr.
radio show on FM 89.9,
Commission tribunal, the of- were not discriminatory Halwa s, but it might have cost
designed to feature the best
either."
ficial said.
$5,000 to $6,000 in legal fees.
rock, jazz and soul records.
The time between the filing
Asked what he thought of Halwas did make mistakes in
"We want to play the b. . st
of the complaint until the deci- the school being fined $1000 hL handling of the Minor case,
new and old music," said
sion of the tribunal may take for his alleged retalitory ac- although it was not necessarily
K EWC-F M General Manager
seve ral months, as did the case tions, H alwas replfed: "No retailiation," Marshall said. '
Larry Snider.
with the first complaint filed co mment."
Marshall did not elaborate
Every weekday the station
Dr. Philip Marshall , vice on what mistakes he was
by Minor.
will preview an album at 7:30
Commenting this week on president of academic affair , referring to.
p.m. Mondays and Fridays
the findings of the first was also questioned about Dr.
When asked about any acwill feature new rock records.
tribunal Dr. Kenneth Halwath Minor. Marshall said that he tion taken on Dr. Minor at the
Wednesday will be devoted to
. aid "'Charges were , not up- had been requested by Pre i- recent Board of Trustee's
Jaa or Soul sounds. Tuesday
held by the findings of the dent Shuck not to comment on meeting, Marsh a 11 said,
and Thursday FM 89.9 will be
tribunal. In no sen e were the the ca e because of the new "The Board of Tru tees denied
pla ying established albums
by-laws (EWSC hw that e - litigation between the school Presjdent Shuck 's request to
with good reputations.
tabli sh promotion criteria) and Minor.
give Dr. Minor a leave of
The weekly schedule of
Marshall did s·1 th a t the absence with full pay for Fall
albums will be printed in adco llege won every point th at il quarter."
vance. The first week'
sc hedule i a follow. ·
Monday : Libre-a new group
from Italy
T u es d a y : Deep Purple Featuring SEASON STREET
Machine Head
Wednesday: Jim Hall-Conand other top bands
cierto-on Jazz Spot Iigh t:
7 days a week
foil owed by Robin Trower on
AT YOUR
Every Tues. night la Appreciation night
CAMPUS STOA E
the A rlist Emphasis
Wear your Land's End Shirt
Thursday: Crosby, Stills, Nash
and Young-Deja Vu
Every Thura. night is Ladles Night
No cover and 50¢ wine until 10:30
Friday: Cecilio and Kapono-a
new group from Hawaii

Albums

LANDS END TAVERN

ERRORITETM

Pressing The Flesh

Opinion: Should F-o rd Laj-.Low?
In view of the two attempts, in the last few weeks on President
Ford's life, do you' think he should continue appearing openly in
public?

/.

Ken Olson - Graduate Student, Psychology; Yes . The Ameri ca n
Presid ent sho uld keep in to uch with th e peo ple. I do n't think th e
p ress has helped matters a ny. T he medi a gives peo pl e th e impressio n th a t it 's no big thin g to at tem pt to as assin a te th e Pres ident.
Chris Anderson-Jr., Education; Yes. It 's part o f th e jo b. I don't
lhink he sho uld cower in th e Wh ite H ouse. May be he should
avo id Sa n Fra nci co .
Willene Benson-Fresh., Nursing; Yes. I think ii ' th e d uty of
th e Pres id ent to kee p th e mo ra le of th e co untry up . Wh en th e
President goes int o recluse o ur y tern will be in a lot of tro ub le.
Howeve r, I do think th e assa sin a ti on at tempt s will con tinu e.
ANDERSON

Vicki Spring-Sr. , English; I definit ely think he sho uld . It's h is
duty . I think sec urity should be left up to him . He seems to take
th e who le thin g in strid e.
Jack McFarley-Fresh., Sociology; It 's up to him . I think th a t
wh a teve r meas ures'· he wants to ta ke to pro tect him self sho ul d be
left up to him a nd not th e sec ret service .

OLSON

Ray Johnson -Jr., Phys. Ed.; Yes. It's pa rt o f hi s j ob. He's go t
to be pa rt of the p ubli c.
Carol McCoy-Fresh., Education; Yes . I th ink it' hi s duty. I
do n' t think he's ex pos in g him elf too mu ch .
,

I

Don W. Flovd-Sr., Radio-TV; Yes. It 's hi s j o b to ta lk to th e
public. He ca n' t hibern ate. If he goes int o sec lu sion oth e r
politicia ns will and soo n we wo n' t have a repre. ent ati ve gove rn ment.
SPRING

Welcome Back Easterners,
We hope you are a 11 ready for
another good year. And we are
ready again to serve you with ...
• Expert watch repairs

by a

certified master watchmaker.
• Expert jewelry repairs
• Antique clock repairs
as well as all needed
• Gemological services.

McCOY

JOHNSON

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., II 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

FLOYD

We/Come ·sack
Students
Visit the Owl for
most of your needs.

IN DOWNTOWN CHENEY

Owl Pharmacy

235-6312
The Easterner

September 25, 1975

Smith Jewelers
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Cheney Ponders Bus Finances .
A proposed city ordinance
that would raise money to help
subsidize the Magic Bus is "on
the table" according to
Cheney City Administrator
Charles Earl.
··The Cheney City Council
is waiting for the Magic Bus
Committee to make some
decisions and come up with a
firm number," said Earl.
Earl, Cheney's representative on the committee, said
the ordinance would create a
75-cents-a-month household

tax for Cheney residents.
The council has the authority to implement the tax
without voter approval:
Spokane city residents pay a
similar$ I -a-month household
tax for their transit system.
.. I don't really have a feel
for the council on this issue. It
depends on what figure the
Magic Bus Committee comes
up with," Earl said.
Earl said the tax would raise
$24,000 in revenue if passed.
Projected estimates show the

Magic Bus will r:~e<.1 $26,000
over existing subsidies to
operate this year.
"If the city did pay the
larger part of the subsidy, I
think it would only be fair for
us to play a larger role ,n the
administrative decisions concerning the Magic Bus," said
Earl.
~.,. ·
Administrative decisions
concerning the Magic Bus inelude fixing fare rates,
arranging bus schedules and
determining bus stops.

·•************
..••••••••••••••
·
t
.: The
,
_
~~~
I B00kn·ISCOUD
: .Computing the_co~t oft~xt1* ''BAKE .SHOP'' .·•~ , ,.,. . .~
~ * books and supphes 1s a httle

** Cakes for all occasions
.
*
**
* I 13 F St.
.
:

Drop in anytime the ligftts are on
and visit Steve & Linda.

..,

_,. . · ·** • simpler
for students this year.
Also a little cheaper, five per
I* centTheto discount
be exact.
is applied to

:,
•· •

5

p;,i111*

·
*
Cheney
*
PP•·•·

~

Ii

17 7

' • • • • • • • •. .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '

all student supplies purchased
in the bookstore rather than to
require ~ts exclusively as it

j Chea[) Advice ·j

·• •····················••tt••······
by

Sunni Freyer
Feature Editor

Dear Unloved,
You might try taking it
lying down.

Note from the fe_ature editor:
Every year each Easterner
editor attempts to grab some
nebulous inspiration from the
gods and transform it into a
i\'lntalizing column. A lot of us
fail, a few succeed but
regardless of the reader
respon-re, what we all have in
common is .Jh·e euphoric feeling
of at least trying.

Dear Sunni,
Finally! Finally I have
found the woman of my
dreams, She is a most unusual
woman, a. woman w.ho will
never fall mto co~monplace
ranks. LORD! S~n~•, how can
l I get the· 6-_m•Ui~n .dollar
woman to fall m love,w1th a 2-.bit slob· like me?
Desperate
This yNJr, as feature editor I ·
hope to succeed as well as add a . Dear Des~erate.
bit of color among the black
Looks lake you are out of
and white print. Th~ name of your ball park buddy. Better
the game is anything', so why stick with the $20 women.
n6i play along? Sunni. .

** .

***

Dear Sunni,
was in the past.
East~rn students are now
My boyfriend has decided
free from paying the state. sales · that running in the streets with
tax, which is paid instead by · his male friends is more fun
the bookstore.
than being with me. My dog
We felt that the studerlts has left home and my singing
deserved a break," said AS canary bas clammed up. Please
President Tom Hampson, who Sunni, my love life is at a
proposed the discount.
standstill. How can I spark it
"It's not a momentous
up?
Unloved
amount" he said .. But it's
something.~•
0

Jc...........................................,., ...............,

. i ~,fi) CfMe Dllf.t i
i An ifereP-- Eqlllpmenti
·i BIG Savings
cos,, i
(DEALER

,-Jf-

t

*-

!
*
i

Once energy
was mostly
elbow grease..-. ✓
,,

Today, we just step on the starter.
Energy to power factories and
assembly plants has made our modern
streamlined automobiles possi_ble-. Here
and in a thousand other ways the
demands are increasing. If we are going
to keep our society mov~ng, we're going
to have to keep that energy coming.
We can do it. By saving and sharing
and pursuing th~ intelligent courses
that will Insure a continued supply.

224 N. Ho~ard

STUDENTSIII
Tlriad -of Paying High· Rant?
The Milner Hotel, across the street Jrom the Bon Marche,
has ,the answer to your problem.

......
-

, i.

1 '

Dear Sunni,
.
.
Every time I visit a latrine I
find the walls decorated not
with flowers but with
handwriting. What is ~ pure,
naive college girl like me to
do?
UNCERTAIN
Dear Uncertain,
Read them.

$·

···························~······

Dear Sunni,
My boyfriend insists on
going to the Y Drive-In. Since
1
.I am in many of the pictures, it
, embarrasses me. How can I
make him stay home.with me?
Lonely
Dear tonely,
Perhaps you might bring tly:
show home. dear.

*-*Jc ,
You can have a room with a bath, TV, and tttlephone for as
little as
00

'24 A Weak or
'8700 A Month
'

Also. Restaurant & cocktail lounge
Refrigerators
Phone, linen, elevator

--

,

228 N. Howard St.

Spakane .,.

TIie Easteraer

High Point Boogie
The highest point in Cheney
is the new location· of the
KEWC-FM, 89.9 mHz.,
broadcast antenna.
The antenna is being moved
to the top of Dressler Hall
from its old location on Isle
Hall.

MILNER MOTEL

TIE WASBIKGTOI'
WATER PO\VIR CO• Put

Page 4
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CAMERA'S El' CETRA i
Get 'em while they last!·

J,

,..

Dear Sunni,
I am 79 years old and have
had hiccups for fifty-one years.
I have consulted 96 doctors
who have told me .my esophagas has ruptured and
formt:d a small poclcet in
which food settles. No ,one is
willing to perform the delicate
operation be~ause of my age. I
have tried everything including
scaring myself with a gun and
drinking . a glass of · w.ater
backwards. Help.
Hiccup
Dear Hiccup,
PRAY. And thank God that
in famihe you will not
starve.

.. The signal is stronger.
We'll reach Wenatchee on
good days," said FM 89.9
General Manager Larry
Snider.
The station will go on the air
Sunday noon with its new
antenna location,

.

.,

,When the sun shines, the
Cheney Police Department
finds its hands full investigating bicycle thefts.
When cyclists come out to
enjoy the sun, thieves move in
to make small work and large
dollars . separating ten-speeds
from their owners.
To slow this trend, the
departm.e nt requi;res that
all bicycles in town must be
registered with them. The
registration p'rocess costs one
dollar but g~ves owners a
1
nu_mbered sticker
apply to
the .bike.
:Th·e··polt~e, in turn, have the
serial num'ber, the bicycle's
make and descriptjon~ a~d the
,. owners nam~: ;fney can· feed
this i. for;nation 'into the
· national law · enforcement
' DR. DON S. PATTERSON
con:iputor network, ' which
. b
· gives a better than ~v.erage
D r, P~tterson ,s JO
The years of greatest growth
as an chance·,o f .recovery.
at Eastern fell within one . elementary sch?ol teacher 'in
man's tenure as president of • W,apato~ Wasbmgton ll]arked
the colleg .
the beginning of a -48-year
career in education.
· Former · HWSC :president,
He served as teacher and
· · · Dr. Don ,S. Patterson, · 71 , later principal° in Wapato, then
. d i,e d A ug . 2 J at h.i 8 as principal of an Ellensl>urg
sumf}1er · home at Williams schoel.
•
Lake in southern Spokane
·Two years were pent as
.County.
•
Dr·. P.atferson sa M, his director of a. laboratory schoQI
and one year as state superschool's• student population
grow from under I ,OOO in 1954 visor of elementary e(j-uc;l~ion ,
during his first yea.r as presi- in Alabama.
. dent to over 4,000 when he left
Dr. Pat~erson returned to
the coltege in 1.967. Thirteen Washington,~ in ·1943 as assisn~w buildings were ·also added ~ant superintendent of the
Bremerton Schools . and ·-dean.
1
to the ca'lnpus. '
f OI
-,. J · c II
It was during the ,years that O
ympic · umor 0 · ege.
Dr ..· Pat~erson was president
In 1947' he was given·· th e
that the college's nall'tS was federal position a~ chief of the
ch a n g e d 'fr pm~. Eastern . elementary schools section. of
U. S. Office of Education.
Washington College of EducaDr. Patterson was selectecl
st
lion to Ea ern Washington from 40 candidates to become
State College, reflecting ·its
Eastern's t6th ,president.
relatively • hew st atus as a
His retirement from Eastern
liberal arts college rat,her than in 1967 did not mark an end to
a t acher's college.
·
Patterso,n Hall,' the ·new~st his career' in education. Dr~ .
Patterson" ser:,ved . ~s ,president
buUding on,, campuS, .was of the Independent Colleges of
named in h•nor of. him. ·
Washington.
r

Campus· Security .r.-e ports sured.
• *•
that an estima~ed $-t--)ioo worth
of soun,d equipment. was stolen
In another incident, EWSC
from a room in Sutton Hall student Stanley Milner ·w11s
last Sunday.
charged with third degree
According to the report, assault in a complaint filed
dorm .resident ·Edward Von with Campus Security on Sept.
R~tz returned to his room 13.
S~pt. ] I to find several hunRohert Seidl, who filed the
dred dollars worth of sound complaint 1 alleges that he
equipment. a television set and · received two stitches on his
an electronic calculator mis- forehead as a result of the
sing. None of the items W!,!S in- assault.

..
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Fighting the good
newspaper fight

\\«\D 1'-\0lK¾tt
OF \Toco

\.
--,....

by
Rob Strenge
Managing Editor
I wasn't really sleeping on the job, merely nodding
slowly and inevitably into the keys of my typewriter,
when the last vestige of my consciousness informed me
that someone was speaking to me.
"Hu-huh?" I murmered, drawing my nose out of the
shift lock key. "What did you say?"
"Are you going to keep it up?" said the familiar· voice
of a well-known past editor.
·
"Keep it up?" I repeated, blinking my eyes in hopes
of establishing something that resembled focus. "I
think you're going to have to be a trifle more specific."
"The work," said the well-known past editor. "The
job we started ... ar·e you going to keep It up?"
I stared dumbly at the figure, trying to determine
once and for all if I was really awake. I was moving my
lips soundlessly, hoping somehow a word or two might
spring forth when he spoke again.
"Our editorial policy!" he said with considerable
exasperation. "Are you going to carry on in the tradition
of point-blank, no-holds-barred journalism? You
know-Ramparts, the underground, investigative
reporting, Gonzo journalism-that sort of thing. E>o I
have to spell it out for you?"
"Gonzo," I said, searching for a pencil. "You might
spell that out for me. I always thought that was some
sort of bean."
"Arrghhhl" replied the well-known past editor, and I
sensed that now he was extremely exasperated.
"Mind if I take a few notes?" I said, never really clever
when the moment called for it. "Tell me exactly what
you're talking about."
" I'm talking about the big rip-off," he said, "the financial rape of the student and all the dastardly plots."
"Plots?" I said, my interest finally peaking. "There
are Plots?"
"Of course there are plots, rookie. There are plots all
around you. Wake up."
"Oh, I'm awake now," I said-having convinced
myself of that single point only moments before.
" Promise me you'll check these things out," he said,
turning towards the door. "Promise me you'll continue
the good college newspaper fight:··
"I'll get a man· out ~n it right away," I replied, still
searching for a pencil.

EASTERNER STAFF
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Anoclate Editor: Carta Anderson
News Editors: Doug Sly Dennis
Reedy
Sports Editor: Jim Waggoner
Feature Editor: Sunni S:reytr
Photo Editor: Don McIntyre
Entertainment Editor: Michael
Heavener
Advertlalng Manager: Bruce Utter
Advisors: Richard Hoover Patrick
McManu•
The Euterner is the student
newspaper of Eastern Washington
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Associated Students. The opinions
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Cheney, Wash., 99004 or call 3597873.
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Ford: Is It Bravery
Or Foolishn·ess1'
by
Carla Anderaon
Auoclate Editor
While finding admirable President Ford's bravery for
refusing to let the attempts on his life turn him into a
"hostage" in the White House, I cannot think that to
continue making his widespread public appearances is
wise.
After the second attempt on his life, Ford expressed
his belief that to "take refug~" In the White House would
seriously alter the American democratic system. But
he must consider that Amerlc~ has her share of sic
people who would seriously alter the fate of one man's
political career if given the opportunity.
What drives these people to such abbhorent acts of
violence cannot be ascertained here. One thing seems
certain. One person commits such an act, then like
cre~tures emerge from the woodwork to try to equal or
surpass the feat. The resu!t is a rash of such Incidents.
Since attempts on President Ford's life are the
current fad, it would be foolish for him to give ,too many
opportunities to those who seek fame in this manner.
He should limit his public appearances to such
places where the strictest security measures can be
used.
·
·
Ford's exteAsive travels - for the purpose of in- ,
creasing his popularity surely :eannot be worth his life.
I '

Photographers, cartoonists
and graphic artists! The staff of
T he Easterner needs you. In
exchange for your time and
talents we offer three (count
'em) three credits and a good
()pportunity to publish your
work . Anyone interested should
contact the Easterner office,
PUB 119, or call 359-7873.
Prerious newspaper experience
is not a prerequisite.
Page 6
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College Theatre · F all·P'.toducti()n··

Will Lady Audley's Secret Ever Be Revealed.?
pretty lady with a secret; Mike
Agenbroad as Luke Marks,, a
dissolute ruffian; ' Nadine
Balabanis as Phoebe, a lacly's
maid betrothed to Luke; and
Annette Whitish as Alicia, Sir
Michael Audley's . handsome
daughter.
Scheduled for Sept. 25, 26,
27. Oct. 2 3. and 4, the play
will be revealing · Lady.
Audley's _Secret ,at 7:30 p.m.
Students may see the play
without charge by presenting
an exchange coupqn, available
at1 the PUB information ·desk.
And just what is Lady
Audley's Secret? '"That's a surprise," Devi'n- grinned.

A musical romp hrough the
Victorian English countryside
lends
itself
to
the
melodramatic qualities of
·. Mary Elizabeth Braddon's
1860 novel Lady Aud/ey's
Secret, produced of Eastern•s
College Theatre.
Directed by Drama Chairman R. ·Boyd Devin. the play
features music and singing,
dancing and some very solid
acting ... This is a play that includes bigamy. murder. intrigue, black mail and lots of
Jun," Devin said,
The musical stars Susan
Whitlow as Lady Audley. a

Conference Presents
TOASTING'THE ENGLISH country life in the musical melodrama "Lady Audley's Secret," Leslie
Saffell, Wayne Foland, and Connie Haun sing during the first act. The musical will run Sept. 25, 26,
27, Oct. 2, 3, and 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the College Theatre. (Photo by Frank ·Bayman.)

.

(

Bo~y Lariguage 101
This course explores the
phenomenal cause-effect relationship of pre-washed. denim pants
and shirts, bulky sweaters
and genuine. leather on ~ more . '
active social life,
improved emoti~nal health,
the immediate elimination of the
"nowhere look", an.d the a_bsence
of the heretofore everpresent
doubt about what to wea-r.
'
Recommended for all students.
Special priority given t seniors in
the interest of making up
·for lost time.

Gary's

•

11

DEALER

I

· 624-1533

'Fhe only sto.re in town with The Men's Room.
Open Monday and Friday nights till 9.

Page 8

Western
Region a I
Conference on Women and
the Law, promises to .provide .
interested EWSC students as
· w~II as the general public ·a nd
I a w st u den ts with an
awareness of the present legal
·statos of women in America. It
will also cover problems and
the means which might be used
to effect changes.
The conference will be held
at the Davenport Hotel on
Oct. 10 thro gh the 12th.
Perhaps, you 'are being discriminated against in your prese n t employment, or are
· ~eceiving unfair _· wages. , The conference will enable you to
real-ize how you might best
remedy the situation. : .legally.
Andi( you do not feel any mis-treatment. the conference may
enlighten as well as change
your .mind about that too.

U al .
·vouR
A A A'','

·.,.

N. 222 Howard

Fem~Ie·Legal Strategy
The fifth annual conference,
sponsored by the Women's
Law Caucus of Gonzaga Law
School, will present the first
fem~e nominee for the vicepresidency--France,s Tarlton
(Sissy) Farenthold as principal
speaker
More than 30 specialists in
various ar~~s of equal ri,g hts
among men and women will
come to the "confetence from
throughout the U.S. to participate in workshops.
The 15 workshops are:
Executive Orders as a Litigation .s,tr.a~_e gr,.•-.Jr~J ~rflCrli~~'
Worlien. and Credit, Women
and the Correctional Process,
Discrimination in Sports,, (·
Native American Women and
the . · aw, Ttaditional and
Alternative Roles for Attorneys,. Prostitution, Age and
Sex, Rape Legislation Women
and Politics, Emp'loyn_,ent
Discrimination. International
• Women and the Law, and
Discrimination in Education.
Registration will ·b~ at the
· l)avenport Hotel in Spokane
· from noon to midnight Oct.
~ 0. The con(~rence is
scheduled to end Sunday.
1
For further information
. qoqtact the Womens' Law
Caucus, Gonzaga.-

,,

lnstarit,R8Play
~-

'

Some comments on last Saturday's ~hrine game and upcoming contests ...
Coach John ftf assengale's Eagles were soundly defeated' by a
solid Whitworth team but one game does not make a season. It
should be pointed out that the Pirates had about a ten-day head
start in practice sessions before the Eagles opened camp on Sept.
5. Massengale's squad looked pretty rusty. 1
But with a couple games under their belts the Screamin' Eagles
should be bona fide contenders for the Evergreen Conference
crown. Y.ou can rest assured that returning vets Karst Brandsma
(quarterback,, Jim Fisk (haltback)_, Robby Smith (halfback) and
others will get the offensive attack untracked liefore too long.
Unfortunately, however, things may g~t tougher ·before the
Eagles can put it all together. An extremely tough Portland State
outfit invades Woodward Stadium Saturday afternoon and
Eastern gridders . will surely have their hands full. The Vikings
have played three games thus far and look impressive.
They lost a heartbreaker to Montan~ Staie (35-34) to open the
se~son but bounced back to whitewash Nevada-Reno 42-0. Running back Mike Holder will be the target for Eastern's defensive
11. Holder turned in an impressive performance against the Bobcats from Montana State, booming for four touchdowns and 181
yards in 26 carries - including one bolt of 60 yards to give his
. club an apparently insurmountable 34-23 edge in the fourth
period.
You will also, if you . come out to the Stadium Saturday, see
two of the finest kickers in the Northwe·st in action. Vikiiig
'hooter Pat Moore has been the center of ril'uch professional
· scout attention for the past couple of years. He ·had kicked 54 of
· 57 extra points going into this 1975 campaign ·and holds the PSU
field goal record at 44 yards. He also Handles kickoff chores.
Eastern's Barry. Sartz is another superb kicker. Barry was the
conference's leading punter last year with an average of 39 yards
per boot. Last year he kicked five field goals from 38 to 48 yards
out and again this year is a dangerous scoring threat.
.•• *
A capsuled preview of athletic competition this fall at
Eastern...
·
·
Eastern _&a'.sketball mentor Jerry Krause and wrestling coach
Curt Byrnes are two guys with a lot in common. They consistently win . And again this year both ·coaches are predicted to field
excellent teams. Krause took over the basketball program in the
fall of 1967, immediately producing Eastern's first winning

AERO's ·

· By Dave Stocker
Sports W-riter

t

· By ·Jim Wagoner
Sports Editor

Instant Replay con't. page 10

lntra~ural Sign-ups Scheduled
Hoping for increased student participation, especially
in the women's division activities, the Fall Intramural
programs are quickly getting
underway in most areas.
Bernie Loeffers, Assistant
Intramural director, said that
there are 18 different activHies
planned for this fall, with nine
men's division, seven women's
division. and two co-ed diyision sports.
.
Flag football leads off this
ear's
program , ira both
Y
divisions, with the 69'ers in the
men's and Savages in the
women's expected to put
strong defenses of their titles.
Last year over 20 teams and
300 students participated in
the nag football program.
Deadline for team entries is
.October 3, with play to start
Mon day, October 6.
Co-ed activities being
planned are volleyball with
Greenwood, the defending
champions, and the always
popular bowling, with the
Nurds trying to defend their
crown.
,Two te fnis tournaments are
in the offing for Octob~r. The
ladies take to the courts on

.

Sunday, October 7 for a one- 235-8071, or stop by the Inday tournament. fhe men take tramural Off1ce, Room 252, in
over the following Sunday, the HPERA Building, Phase I.
Octoher 14, for a clash on the ' A new program is being
plexipave. Both tournaments planned this year for the comhowever are subject to the muting students on campus.
whims of the weatherman.
As. a result of increased supGolf begins on October 10 port from the Associated Stufor both men and women. Bob dent government, there will be
Gariepy and Dick Miller were early afternoon activities
last year's men's kings. This is designed especially for the
a new event in' the women's commuters. More information
division.
will he released as it is
Loeffers wus pleased with uvailable, according to
the way activities were taking Locffers.
shape this year.
Quote of the Week-(Frank
.. We got the posters of ac- Ku s h , A razona
·
St a t e coac h , t o
ti vi ties up on Tuesday, and we his st~t r quarterback who
are in the process of lining up showed up on picture day with
directors, participants, and of- shoulder-length hair) .. It looks
ficiuls . If anyone has any nice, hut I don't want nicequestions or wants informa- looking quarterbacks; I want
lion on how to gel on teams. ugly looking ones who comthey can call me at' 359-7877 or pc
I te pusses. "
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'
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:
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fllEE
Trip To ...

See Happy Harry

•

~oJm·a n's ,C fothl'19
'

In Beautiful Do:wntown Cheney

•••••• ~. ; ••••••• •'! ••••••••••••••·• ' •••••••• ~••••

·#'·.•••• ~ •••••••••. _,

Welcome Boele!
STOP IN AND SAY HELLO!

lntraniurcil -.leagues Fall Quarter. .-~
Start Mon. Oct. 6th & T.hurs. Oct. 9th

a·reams (4 on a team) Guys, Gals, or Mixed. Register Now!
Special Rates for Students, Mon. thru f.ri. Daytime.
This Ail Good For ONE FREE Game With One Paid.
(Expires Oct. 9th 1975)

I

Visit our Thunder Room for Beer-Wine-Snacks. ·

CHENEY BOWi.
1706 2nd

Jim Dyck, Proir.- - -

NOVELTY MACHINES

C0:llege Student&!
Service ·C h~rge

Say's Welcom
Baclr to -Sclloo ·
Brina in this · coupon for
00

'5 ,o ff

on any 10 .speed
purchased before
..--. ,Oct. 15th

Available only at Spokane's First National Ba~k. If you are a full time student
at any accredited college or university, you're eligible.
Serv ice charge FREE
CHECKING. NO minimum balan~e required, and you can write as many checks
as you wish, absolutely free.
In ad~ition, when you open your service charge free checking. we automatically
open a savings account, providing you single statement banking service.

The. Easterner

MAIN OFFICE - 455-6444
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Eagl~ F oothall Forecast

continued from page 9

roundball squad in 10 years. He's been winning ever since.
Dr. K will show off the 1975 Eagles in the recently completed
$4.5 million Special Events Coliseum and he has the type of
returning letterman who could make this a banner year. Krause
is assisted by able Ron Raver nnd the junior varsity coach is
capable Dan Hays. Hays . patterns his attack after Krause' s
brand of ball and last year accumulated an impressive 14-6
ledger.

the backcourt by
Both players were
over Central in
setback in 37 en-

Other returning players include winger John Alaniva, a
de a deye shot who can hit the boards, and guards Jeff
McCallister and sharpshooting little Rob Ridnour, a Spokane
product.
Byrnes' grapplers finished I 0th in the nation last season and
Byrnes returns a host of lettermen with national competition
experience. Foremost of these returnees is junior All-American
Lanny Davidson, the 177-pound fiational champion who
recorded an awesome 36-0 mark last year, including 22 pins.
O~her standout wrestlers include all-round athlete Jerry Thew,
Kirk Delong, Rick Colwell , Steve Vaughn, Tony Byrne, and
Keith Burns. Byrnes also had a fine recruiting off-season
..
'
recruiting ab~ut a dozen promising freshmen to the squad.
Gymnastics is another sport in which Eastern enjoyed a
measure of success last season and both Maxine Davis and Jack
Benson return to coach their respective teams. Returning women
gymnasts include national qualifier Linda Chulos, Tris Ellis and
Pam Brown. Benson has sophomore Curt Nagashima, Al Smith,
Ken Rux, and Kurt Luhrs back, among others.
***

Idaho St.
Navy
Boise St.
UCLA

Cal
Idaho St.
Wash.
Weber St.
UCLA

So.Cal.
Nev. L.Veg.
Utah
Minn.
Mont.St.

So. Cal.
Mont.
Indiana
Minn.
Fresno St.

So. Cal.
Mont.
Indiana
Minn.
Mont.St.

So.Cal

Kansas
Texas
Maryland
Rice
Tenn.

Kansas
T.Tech
Maryland
LSU
Tenn.

Kansas
Texas
Maryland
LSU
Tenn.

Oregon St.
Texas
Maryland
LSlJ

Army
Notre D.
BostonC.
Port.St.
OCE

Army
Notre D.
W.Vlrg.
EWSC
OCE

Army

So.Ore
Western
Whitworth
SpokaneF.
Col.Basin
I

SQ.Ore
L&Clark
S.Fraser
SpokaneF.
Col.Basin

So.Ore.
Western
Whitworth
SpokaneF.
Col.Basin
Mt.Hood
NC
Shade
LC
Oakland
Buffalo

,,.

Army
Notre D.
. W.Vlrg.
Port.St.
OCE

Army
Notre D.
W.Vlrg.
EWSC
OGE

So.Ore;•Paclflc
Western-L&Clark
Whitworth-$. Frasier
Clackamas-Spo. Falls
Col. Basin-Wenatchee

So.Ore.
Western
Whitworth
SpokaneF.
Col.Basin

So.Ore.
L&Clark
Whitworth
SpokaneF.
Wenatchee

Yakima-Mt.Hood
Ferris-North Central
Rogers-Shadle
Gonzaga-LC
Oakland-Baltimore

Mt.Hood
NC
Shadle
Gonzaga
Oakland

Mt.Hood
Ferris
Shadle
Gonzaga
Oakland

Mt.Hood
Shadle
LC
Oakland

Mt.Hood
NC
Shadle
LC
Oakland

Buffalo-Pittsburg
LA Rams-SF 49ers
BYU-Arlzona St.
Arizona-Wyoming

Pittsburg
Rams
Arizona St.
Arizona

Buffalo
Rams
ArlzonaSt.
Arizona.,..

Buffalo
Rams
ArlzonaSt.
Arizona

Pittsburg
Ra!T'S
ArlzonaSt.
Arizona

.

NC

wsu

Idaho )

Navy
Boise St.

UCLA
Mont.
Indiana
Minn.
Mont. St.

VIiianova-Army
Northwestern-NotreD.
Boston Coll.-W.Vlrg.
EWSC-Port.St.
Central-OGE

Auburn
Notre D.
BostonC .
EWSC
OCE

Rams
ArlzonaSt.
Arizona

Cross CoUlltry Season Opens
Johnson Greets F'>ur. ·L ettermen

For the second year in a row Easterner Sports staff finds itself
understaffed and overworked. Yqu can contribute to these
Mike Johnson is in a posi- national meet.
sports pages . if y~~ •hav.e . a couple. hours a· ~eek {or -r:nore) to
tion that most coaches would
. '," We' re not as strong . µp
spare. Experience.is not a prerequisite, just a little enthusiasm . If - ~nvy. . - . front, qut ~e have more
we: ~fe· .t~· g ~ve:_c~~plete~:e:~ver:a~ :~0 :at,. athJ~fic ·ev~nts· we will . , : f\f,t(!~:~ll! :E:a~t~i:n s} 5"-ye~r-out · depth,': Johnson said~ •~1 f we
need ·sorhe more conlfibuto'rs. lfyou are interested, piease·stop
cross~cou·n.try coacfi ac- develop strength up front we
by the Easterner office and ask for the sports desk. It's not hard · complished 111 one year what will be really tough."
to find. Sports photographers are also needed.
most mentors strive for
Among the 18 athletes
***
throughout thefr careers. currently on the squad, JohnJohnson directed Easter.n's son has four returning
harriers to a 12th place finish lettermen. They are seniors
in the Na ional Association ·or D~ve Sivills, Greg Beyerlein
Intercollegiate Athletics and Daryl Schruhl, plus
(NAIA) last fall and he was . sophomore Jerry Greenman.
tabbed District I Coach of the "'These people will pretty
Year for his efforts.
much be the nucleus of our
Johnson lost three of his top team ," Johnson said.
runners at graduation and is
Others who could figure in
faced with a lot of work if he is Eastern's cross-c·ountry plans
to repeat last season' s- results. are Rudy Chevez, a Nort~
The trio o f Rick Hebron, Kim Idaho Junior College transfer·
So botta, a nd Rick Barbero Jesse Briones, a sophomor~
we re a mo ng th e first five from W a ll a Wall a ; Tom
Eastern fini shers at last fall' s Rich ~ rd s, s ophomore;

r-------------,
I _ ·$33,SOOiOOO

freshmen Tim Caria, Stadium
High in Tacoma, alJd John
Pryor, who was last year's- ,
State A champ in the two-mile
and cross-country. Pryor
attended Lake Roosevelt High
School.
The Eagle harriers have
already participated in two
non-scoring affairs and will be
competing in the Arnie Pelluer
Invitational Saturday at
Spokane's Whitworth. College.
So, with all the new people
around this fall, can Johnson
duplicate or perhaps better'last
yea r's feats?
"Well, I may be over the
hill," Mike said jokingly. But
in a more serious vein, he said,
"We got some good ones this
year and we' ll be quite competitive. I kn ow. that. "

I

EWSC MAGIC BUS
SCHEDULE

I UNCLAIMED SCHOlARSHIPS I

I
I

I
I

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000, Current list of these·
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103
D I am enclosing $12.95 plus $-1.00 for postage and handling.
(Check or money order - no cash, please.)

r.t•

If you wi sh to use your charge card,
please fill out appropriate bo11es below:

I0.
I

1..._._,!!1

Ill li iil 0

Expiration Oat• I
Month/YHr
.

M1111, Chtro•

I

.I

Interbank No.

I.

g~~: I
1

~0 .

I
.

J
_

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
SOURCES TO:

I

Name .................................................... ...... ........................,...........................
Address ............................................................. .....,........................................

I
1
I
I

1
I
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Fall Quarter 1975
WHlcd • ys
Lv, Spokane
6:50 a.m.
1:00
9 :10
10:20
11:40
12:50 p.m.

2:00
3:10
4:20

5:45

Lv, EWSC PUI
•7:25 •.•.
•1:35
*9:45
11:05
12:15 p.m.
1:25
2135

*3145
5:10
*6:20

S1ti,rday
l:•S a.m.

•t:15 •.••

12:20 , .••

*1:15 , ....
*6:20

5145

I

* - Cheney Stop aleo

1

Spokane

L".·: :...: .:.~.:.=::;=~~p.: :J
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CurtByrnN ;

So. Cal.
Mont.
Utah
Minn.
Mont.St.
, Kansas
Texas
Kentucky
Rice
Tenn.

OregonSt.-Kansas
Texas Tech-Texas
Maryland-Kentucky
Rlce-LSU
Auburn-Tenn.

Ron Raver

Idaho St.
Wash.
Boise St.
UCLA

wsu

Purdue-So.Cal.
Nev .L.Veg .-Mont.
Utah-Indiana
Oregon-Minn.
All-American cager Ron Cox returns to spearhead Eastern's .
FresnoSt.-Mont.St.

bal a nced · attack. Cox is complimented in
EWSC's assist record-holder Eddie Waters.
instr umental in last year' s 70-67 victory
Ellensburg-the Wildcats' first homecourt
counters.

Doug Sly

wsu

BIii Blghaue
Cal
Idaho St.
wash.
Boise St.
UCLA

Jim Waggoner

Gamn
Cal-WSU
Idaho-Idaho St.
Navy-Washington
Boise St.-Weber St.
UCLA-Air Force

For

eddltlonal
lnfor,utlon
call
transit System: (121,9336
,, the Associated Student OfficH1
359-2514.

-

"

t , l

Shrine Ga01e

I

'
4

'

...

•

,

~

'

.·Whits_B11ry.Eagles In·Opener
By Jim Waggoner

broke two tackles en route to
the goal line. The TD came at
the I0:00 mark in the second
stanza . and Wi Ison 's subsequent PAT boosted his team
to a 14-0 advantage.
Spokane Fall product,
Marco Begovich, a 6'-0", 180pound quarterback, entered
the game but was unable· to
awaken the lethargic Eastern
offensive attack. After another
Sartz punt, the Pirates ,put
together a sustained drive of
55 yards-which ate up nearly
five and one-half minutes, endin~ when Wilson split the up-

Sports Editor

y o u 1n g ,

W h it wo r t h ' s

'.

defense-minded Pirates
exploded to a 17-·point first
half lead, eld Eastern to a
total of three first downs, and
handed the Eagles a 20-0
. season-opening (ootball setback in the 47th annual Shrine
game last Saturday night a,t
lspokane's Joe Albi Stadium.
The' Pirates, with only 14
seniors on their roster, chalked
up their seoond consecutive
victory over the Eagles as the
two clubs renewed their fierce r i y a Ir y .. Speeds t e r Br i a n
O'Hara took a pitch-out and
f. ~ampered 53 yards for the
game's first score with 5:09
remaining in the first quarter.
Back-up quarterback Steve
Wilson booted the point-aftertouchdown and the Pirates led
7-0.
O'Hara's burst over right
end, in which he bowled over_
·an Eagle defensive back in the
secondary, climaxed a 65-yard,
four-play march.
Eastern was forced to punt,
despite a fine I· I-yard run ·by
Cheney product Robby Smith.
Pirate signal-caller Duane
Matthews engineered two
passing first downs and threw
for 21 more .yards before a
pen~.ty stj\lJ,~d W,h it~orth's attaci.
·
.
At the outset of the second
period Eastern QB Karst
Brandsma dropped back to
pass, slipped for a 12-yard .
loss, but recovered to send
sp~edy Smith up the middle
for ~ well-~xecuted 15-yard
gain. B.ut the struggling
Eastern 11 cou!d not manage
to register their first first down •
of the cpntest and were forced
to give the ball back to the
Pirates.
Barry Sartz's punt-one of
nine b<,ots the senior from ,
Spokane kicked throughou
the evening-.travelled 49
yards to the Pirates 28-yard
line. It took Wh'itworth just six
plays to light u·p the
scorebof!rd with their second
tally of the game.
,
Matthews rolled out of tbe
pocket for nfne yards, packed
it again for a first down· and
then ran for · nine more, He
then tossed a beautiful 26-yard
strike to split end Doug Long,
who was knocked out of
bounds at the Eastern 23-yard'
stripe.
.
After a short ain via the .
airways, the Pirates' Mathews
clicked once again with the
fleet Long, this one a 20-yard
scoring strike in which Long_

NEEDCARINSURANCE?
Call
Chuck Fisher
424 1st St.
•

:

- -- -

I
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f f I

I
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---· --- -

Whitworth slugged out a timeconsuming m~ch-. this one
63 yards in 17 plays-but had
to settle for another FG as
Eastern's defense rose to the
occasion.
Wilson's FG, with 13:44 to
go, ended the scoring. The rest
of the game was mainly a
deft::nsive struggle.
Couch Hugh Campbell's
Pirutes accumulated a total of
357 yards to 66 yards for
Eastern. They gained 173
yards on the ground while running 73 offensive plays from
scrimmage to the Eagles' 41.

You Wift 1:op honors ·in .· ·

_· .·.."MONEY MANAGEMENT''·
_when yOu do business···
with Lincoln••••clo-s est flnGllclal ·
!J'

••.

.

' · · insl:il:ulion to campus!·

Here Is how you scored 1000/o If you answere:I "true" to all servi~es offered by Lincoln Savings In Cheney.
,,

F~· 1. High ~interest rate

·

i ::

<?n . savings

(normally the highest per cent ·
allowed by Federal regulati~ns).
Savings are instantly available
and interest is compounded daily
and paid to you from the first
day qf your deposit until tbe day
you withdraw ... insured up ,to
$40,000 by an agency of the U.S ..
Government.

2. Free parking close to campus.
·•

3. Extended service hours:
a.m.
. 9:30
.
to 4:00' p.m. Monday through
Thursday, until 6:00 p.m. Friday.

(!) ·. _. F. _ 4.

F.

5. Free Travelers Cheql:les for _
L incoln customers; . ·
._

F.

6. Free Notary Public service for
customers.

F.

'7 Safe Deposit Boxes are available.

F.

8. Cashiers Checks may be obtained
here.

F.

9. Free "money-management" advice (please, by appointment only.
Phone: 235-6131).

F. 10.. Friendly service at 16. offices

statewide when you are a Lincoln
saver.

Li 11,COI n savers can cash checks
at this office.
When may we assist you 10 ways
and more in Cheney?
!

· 111

ings

Lincol
Lincoln F1r5t Federal

A

Sav,ngs & Loan Assoc1at ion

:

~

304 First, C HEN EY
Tom Hansen, Manag er

;

•

Slate Fu.r m : Mulual

.

Eastern 's defense stiffened,
limiting the opposition to · a
single field goat. Steve Curtis
recovered Long's fumble on
Eastern's 34-yard line to
squelch one Whitworth threat
early in the third period. Both
squads were scoreless during
the span. The Eagles picked up
a little momentum after the
Pirqte miscue as rugged Jim
fisk ran for four yards, and
sub Robert Griffith rambled
for a smart 10-yard gain. But
the Eagles ~ere stopped on a
fourth down running attempt.
And,
Once
again,

tU,11 fOM

234-8174
.

rights with a 26-yard field goal,
to hike the score to 17-0 with
3:39 remaining in the half.
Eastern got its initial first
down at the I :58 mark when
8egovich hit Eagle split end
Tommy Bassett with a 14-yard
gamer.
.
First-half statis_tics clearly
told the story in this nonconference tilt. The Whits
piled up 249 total yards while
the Eagles gained only 30.
Whitworth also racked up I 3'
first downs to Eastern 's one.
The second 30 minutes were
more evenly conte·sted as
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· 16 Offlc~s Statewide
.

. ,Tbe· E~erner

' Page, IL

."

TAVE.R N
'

·wefcoines You Baclclll
Frilday Afternoon Club
FA C 2:00-3:30
•1.0·0 PITCHERS
.

.

-Sandwiches
•1-2s
-- Draft
.

.

.

, Glass - .35 .
Pitcher ·- 81~50

Turkey
Roast Beef
Ham
·Pastrami

Coffee

15¢

Sprite, -Coke, Tab

30¢

